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VISITING FATHERS
PLEDGE $l7OO TO
BOND ISSUE DRIVE

Stipulate That Suitt Be Used for
Dissemination of Campaign

• Educational Material

"AMENDMENT WILL PASS,"
AVERS MR. HIBSHMAN

Penn State Parents' Association
Chooses M. E. Musser as

1928-29 Executive

That Amendment No. 2 providing'
for the Penn State 68,000,000 Bond
Issue will be approved by the people
of the State on November 6 was the
opinion explessed by Mr. Edward IC I
Ilibshman, director of the campaign,
in an address to the Parents' Associ-
ation Saturday morning.

The visiting fathers voiced their
endorsement of the project by voting
61,700 to the cause, with the stipula-
tion that it be used for the dissem-
ination of infoimation in ieference to
education of the Pennsylvania votera
concei sing the Bond Issue.

Industry Backs Amendment
Requests have been received from

hundreds of commercial and Indus-
timl concerns all over the State re-
questing miculais and other publicity
motel ial for disttibution to employ-
ee: and customers, according to Mr
Hibshman.

The State Bakers' Association which
bee requested 600,000 small circulars
to enclose in the wrapper• of every
lout of bread produced by its mem-
ber branches, was among the numer-
ous esamples mentioned by the speak-
or•.

Mr. Hibshman showed samples of
the vatiety of circulars, posters and
pamphlets used in the Bond Issue
campaign and explained the various
minces to which they are being dis-
tiibuted. Each parent was urged to
makelne-arthe-data contsdnistsrivth,
educational material when spreading
word of Amendment No 2. ,

"One of the most important things
to remember in connection with
Amendment No. 2," declared the cam-
paign director, "is that only a me-
m] ity of those Votes cast on the
amendment is necessary to secure its
passing."

PresWent Hetzel Speaks
In placing the Bond Issue before

the week-end guests, President Ralph
D lietael stressed the fact that Penn-
sylvania tanks scond only to New
Yolk in total population of any of
the states of the United States, while
ineducational facilities she is twenty-
second

The, fact, he pointed out, should be
one of the mime incentives for a fa,
amble vote upon the proposed amend-
ment for pride in then native state
should Inge citizens of Pennsylvania
to see that the Commonwealth does
not lag behind her sister states in pro-
viding for the future of her youth.

President Hazel read the Morrill
Act of Congress of the United States
in miler to show the intended scope
of a land-grant college. He stressed
the clause that a land-grant college
IS a state institution established to
"teach such branches of leassing as
are related to agriculture and me-
chanic arts," and "to promote the
1,1,01.1 and practical education of the
industlial classes In the several pur-
suits and piofessiofts in life."

In this respect the College Head
stated that data compiled recently
show that the people of Pennsylvania
aie engaged for the most part in in-
dustrial pursuits The Pennsylvania
State College, therefoic, is their col-
lege, for the Morrill Act specifically
states that it is intended for the "prac-
tical education of the industrial
classes," he asserted.
I=l

Mi. lit E Musser, of Lancaster,
was elected president of the Associ-
ation of Patents of Penn State when
the organization met for a business
session Ile succeeds Mr. Earl E.
Hewitt, of Indiana. Mrs John R
Bernfeld was chosen vice-president.
while Plot' J. Orvis Keller of the en-
gineering extension department will
fill the office of secretary-treasurer
for another year.

Many of the visiting parents ex-
pressed their,intention of aiding the
Bond Issue cause by netise participa-
tion in the educational campaign, af-
ter they had visited the College build-
ings and obtained first-hand know-
ledge concerning the inadequacy of
Penn State's physical plant. A num-
ber related personal experiences in
obtaining support for theamendment
in their own communities. •

The special news reel showing Penn
State and campus life is being die,
tributed to all parts of the State this
week. Week-end visitors volunteered
to entry the duplicate films to their
home towns for release.

College men betting tables and dis-
cussing table etiquette, preparing sal-
ads and arranging menus Is an un-
usual picture of men students, yet
more than twenty erstwhile masculine
Penn Staters are doing just that as
their required work in Home Econ-
omies 3011 bane of fraternity eater-
.%

Although home economics is wide-
ly regarded as a woman's study Penn
State offers a course for men which
is especially designed for those stu-
dents who arc stewards at then in-
spective fraternity houses or who use
interested in food preparation and
service from a purely personal view-
point. _

Table Etiquette
The preliminary lessons me con-

coined with table etiquette Meeting
in the pincticc diningroom in the Wo-
men's Building, the boys spread table-
cloths, arrange the silvm wino in its
proper plaice and also act as waitem
Under the Junction of an instructor
from the home economies department,

CA TERERS LEARN MENU-MAKING
SECRETS IN HOME ECONOMICS

they 1110 instructed in all the tech-
nique of waiting on tables and at-
lunging plates and silverware for
even the most elaborate affair. They
pass this knowledge along to then•
fraternity table waiters, obtaining
better service as a result.

A study of the classification of
foods Is another important phase of
the course and the students ale taught
how to make menus and keep the
light proportion between carbohy-
drates, fats and proteins. Propels-
lion of vegetables, meats, desserts and
fancy dishes also are included in the
manse which has as its chief purpose
the scientific buying and preparation
of food. Hundreds of Penn State
fraternity men get the benefit of this
liaising and study

Such a manse is offered to men in
very few colleges in the country and
luring the six years that it has been
taught at Penn State more than 300
students have enrolled, Miss Edith P.
Chace, head of the department, re-
ported yesterday.

Hetzel Sanctions
Saturday Holiday

The proposed holiday Saturday
for the Penn game hasAreeeived
the official sanctioVof President
Ralph,Tinfefiel, it was announced

t.lfe faculty,,bulletin yesteidat
Acting with the appkowil of the.

Cduncil of Adtplistratlon, the Col-f
lege excehtN,granted-ihe petition
of Stuaerrt, Connell for theaeon of elasabs 'Saturday:and. Of%
Chapel exercise/ Sunday morning'
TIM holidasq. ,w.es:stranted with thisuntierstandinitriaWkeirular Satan:da morning 104:1,..arp to
Alpmnt llonfecoltiNZpay, Odd.'
271;.: ,04.44%;,,._ v.!

~ ~

H.-PI,BE'
. •.,-...y.ii..-0,,,,_,_,, ,f ,rn.

Normalss opre.s,gz„,oreAs 'MEMctrAnii*Pidk .
' CSntis' 4' igeltirophg.,,,

KASTItVAA Al-RiTS II!?
TWO LSOINF,A"OUO11;O4
Outplayed by their. :Piton'.Milne,from the,. begiiutirig bf,tig.milne,

Coach Dutch'slierntnir .Weilitnin 1football char li;ist lack Attif,,ik,tf ,'60,their former s IvesKir 110;int git-h 1
mg heroleidl to a ,13- it Cat`thZ.
hands of a eavietk 'a d',.„Superliir
Bucknell yearling;ekifen Saturday In
the opening l'grithirin;iont4iit of the:
season. ,; „:,

' :‘. •, • r
Three times the Nittany ',plebes

were within 'easy -Scoring- di,stanee
but each tame)Bueknell's ,stone-well
defense rallied Flo stein , the'\pde. jAt
these crucial m merits line-bucks prev
ed useless andc`atteinpted, end I'Vriisfailed to gain the required yardage
foe touchdowns.; .'

- ;

Kastral a•Scintlllates
• Scoring activities began in the lat.
ter part of the scipnd quarter after
IBucknell had advaheed tke'ball to
PenrStateirro-yard'Kwittkvit;
burly Lewisburg halfback, -*ho bad
been gaining consistently through the
line, carried the ball through tackle
for a touchdown. The Bison back
failed to kick the extra point How-
''eves,the goal was counted because
Penn State was off-side Coach Mus-
ser's proteges scored for the second
time in the waning minutes of the
third peuod following a long march
down the" field Kastrava again came
into the,liemlight by skirting left end
for an additional six points, His try
for the extra point was blocked.

Natany liackß Ragged
The Nittany backfield displayed a

decided lack of aggressiveness. Pass-
es were, withseveral exceptions, inac-
curate, while frequent fumbles played
a prominent pat in the downfall of
the plebes. Brehm who failed to get
much distance with his punts, was
outkicked by Eastrava, the Bucknell
mainstay. End runs, that bad xorked
so effectively against Beedek's var-
sity last week, were smothered by the
opposing wingmen Brehm and Las-
elms were, however, the principal
mound-gaining agents of Coach Her-

(Continued on last page)

Seniors, Juniors Purchase
Syracuse Tickets Today

Juniors and Seniors may secure
tickets for the Syracuse game :it
the A A. office today. Freshmen
and sophomore tickets may be pre-
med tomon ow. The sale of extra
tickets is three dollars

(Collegian.
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SOCCERMEN FALL
BEFORE ALTOONA

- SHOPS OFFENSIVE
Experience Enables Veterans

To Gain Decisive Victory
Over Lion Booters

PLAY LAFAYETTE AND
• HAVERFORD THIS WEEK

Coach Jeffrey Prepares Team
yAr Opening of Regular

League Schedule

11 s'Althorigh_deeisively defeated, 4-1, by
1 hrAltoona Shops team Saturday the
Pelt*,State_ soccermen hale starteda dose which Coach Jeffrey predicts
will give the Lions an undefeated sea-
son' in We.. league schedule

Fighting for every advantage un-
til the anal whistle was blown the
Nittany combination was downed on-

-1 b through the greater experience as
i used by the middle line. Until the
dfriddle of the last quarter the Blue
aind White bearers were able to with-
stand'the varying attack of the stars.
. '', Lions Open Scoring

Penn State opened the scoring col-
umn•mhen an accurate 30-yard kick
(rain Andes son, outside left, passed

Lby the Altoona goal tender They
Wexe'able to meant= this lead until
the last minute. ar the first half when
ale Altoona middle line, through a
orgies of accurate kicks, chore one
mist Semish eat goal.

With the seine tied at the begin-
ning of the second half both teams
used their greatest stiategy to score
the winning gold Penn State, aided
by the retain of Serry to the squad.
was able to withstand the attack of
the professionals until the end of the
third period Apparently incensed
over the power shoWn uy the College
team the Altoona middle ling began
a powerful drive uhich.tivaA4ppped
only after they,.

-

had, scored three

At this point Penn State again be-
gan to control the game and missed
several goals only through lack of
e pm mace in placing the lucks.

(Continued on third page)

GLEE CLUB TESTS
TRIAL CANDIDATES

Versa, Quartet To Aid in Presenting
Vaudeville and Specialty Acts

During House Party Time

Glee Club tiyouts held iecently se-
suited in the selection of five fast
tennis, flue second tenors, six bari-
tones, and twelve basses as candidates
for regular places in the organization.

Selections wei e made on the basis
of the candidate's quality of voice
and ability to lead music. Next
month each candidate will again be
tested and the best voices will be
selected for regular membeiship in
the club.

Valsity Quartet elections held lust
week resulted to the selection of Paul
S. lfagen '29, first tenet, James A
Waterfield '29, second tenor; Albeit
S. Payne '29, Mullane; and Paul .f
Sturgeon '29, second bass.

The first pm foiniance of the Glee
Club orll be a vaudeville show to be
produced in Sthwab auditoimm, No-
vembei 10. Specialty numbers by
callous membeis of the organization
have been placed on the plogtam

English HeadRealizes
Long-Sought Ambition

That he recently accomplished a
feat which had been an ambition for
yews was disclosed by Prof A. ow-
ry in a discussion with
Di. Robert E Dengler, of ambitions
and their realization.

"I have hail an ambition connected
with the driving of an automobile,"
Professor Espenshade remarked. "It
is one which necessitates the strictest
attention, a fine sense of direction,
and a flawless hand and eye co-milin-
ation. For years I have hoped to
be able to run down an English simi-
le, Just recently I did it"

1932 REPORTORIAL
CANDIDATES MEET

Aspirants , for Editorial Staff
Of "Coffegian'ASsemble

Thursday, Night

WILL HEAR PROFESSOR
BANNER MAKEADDRESS

The editor-in-chiefof the COLLEGIAN
in 1032 will be present in room 11 Lib-
eral Arts when freshman candidates
for the editotral staff of the official
College newspaper tepolt to that roon
at 7 o'clock Thursday night Prof
Franklin C. Banner of the journal-
ism department w•dl addres., the fu-
turc writers

Thursday night's meeting will hr
the first of a eeekly series to be held
thereafter each Tuesday inght for
six weeks. Competent lecturers wd
present the rudiments of newspaper
reporting to the candidates.

Speakers for Course
Piofessoi Banner will consider the

rewards of a journalistic career sn
h, address which opens the course
Hi will tell olio of the walk that
will be reels:led of the freshmen a,
candidates for the editorn7 staff of
the College newspaper:

Jr '29; edifOrin-effier—of-the
(ota.Eniml, will address the aspirants
On Thursday night.

Prof. William F Gibbons, head of
the lousnalssm department, is listed
as one of the speakers for a future
mectin‘ In addition Prof Mersitr
M. Hoists of the English department
as well as President Ralph D. Helen]
may address the fies.hman gioup.

The Tuesday night meetings, be-
ginning nest week will be incsidei:
over by Perry Mileham '29, managing
edam of the COLLEGIAN He urges all
flesh:nen w.th wilting ability to le
post Thursday night

Doctor Goldenson
Defines Power As
Aid to Character

"Charactei, though one of the simp-

lest of subjects, is nevertheless a far,
tot of utmost impot tame in out lives,"
declared Dr Samuel H. Goldenson,
labia of Rodef Shalom congregation
of Pittsbutgh, in his address to the
Chapel audience, Sunday inottung

Di Goldenson divided character
into thrice divisions, no one of which,
he claimed, could make a petfeet type
"The first," he announced, "is the
possession of power which leads to
distinctiveness When one is distinct-
ive of his fellow men, he has a cet-
tale amount of dial acted."

Distinctiveness, not being sufficient,
Doctor Goldenson added that this
power must be undo control of use-
less eccenti 'cities would result Ile
used as an example Napoleon, who
was poweful but accomplished little
good

"Distinctive moial character," ne
concluded for his thud point, "Is the
Powei which makes a poison respon-
sible to his fellow beings as wellas to
himself '

Doctot Goldenson offeied two tests
whereby an individual may test hint-
self for chmactei "The rust," lie
said, "is whethet people arc drawn
to you thiough confidence and trust"
By the second an individual may num-
9Ule his chaiactei by summing up his
usefulness in this woild.

GEOLOGIST TO ADDRESS
MINING SOCIETY TONIGHT

Speaking on "The Mineral R.-
80111.8 of Pennsylvania," Dr. George
H. Ashley, State geologist, will ad-
chess the first meeting of the Mining
and Metalluigmal society in 119 Old
Mining Building at 7.30 o'clock to-
night.

Dr. Ashley is head of the State ge-
ology department and one of the fore-
most economic geologists in the coun-
Dy. Re is dliectoi of the geological
survey being conducted by the State.

ALUMNI SPONSOR
FOOTBALL RALLY

IN PHILADELPHIA
Complete Plans for Annual Pep

Meeting at. Penn Athletic
Club Friday Night

SECURE ORCHESTRA FOR
SATURDAY NIGHT DANCE

President Hetzel May Broadcast
From WlP—Blue Band To

Present Program

Penn State undeigiaduates and
alumni still assemble in the auditor-
ium of the Penn Athletic club at S:l5
o'clock Fiiday night for the annual
football rally sponsored by the Penn
State Alumni club of Philadelphia on
the eve of the traditional Lion-Quak-
er gridiron clash

As part of its smock-cud program,
the Club has completed arrangements
Cm the football dance in the balhoom
of the Bellevue-Stratford hotel from
nine until twelve o'clock Saturday
sight The committee has secured
3hes West and his Island Heights or-
:hestia to supply the dance music.

Adelphia Quartet
The entertainment program for the

'netball rally includes the famous
dolphin Quartet, acclaimed as the

>est musicians in Philadelphia Five
ids of vaudeville, musical selections
>y the Blue Band and three moves
mmplete the entertainment program

Two Penn State moles, one depict-
ng licitly Wilson, former Nittany
ind West Point luminary, in action
and the other portraying campus life,

.1.111 be shown The campus, film
i.istrates the need for buildings and
s an appeal for Bond Issue votes.

President Ma) Talk
Complying with requests of sever-

al Philadelphia broadcasting stations,
President Ralph D Hetzel may speak
ionflYlP"Afterhhhorg musical pro=
cram by the Blue Band from 6:3U
nail 700 o'clock Friday night. A
talk by one of the Nittany football
latches and a musical program will

(Continued on last page)

DEBATERS REPORT
FOR FIRST TRIALS

Assistant Coach O'Brien To Conduct
Tr3outs in Old Chapel Tonight

For Meet With Oxford

To ha, a team seedy for the corn-
ng debate with Mold unmeisity,

tryouts foi the squad will be conduct-
d assistant Loath Joseph F

3'lliten in Old Chapel tonight
Endeavoring to base one feature

lobate each semester, the Forensic
3ountil is negotiating with Oxfoid
miveisity foe a meeting snore time
next month The subject will be "Re-
solved That Ammica Should Entci
'he League of Nations," with she
English team in the urns mate e.

Piesent plans includea debate pith
shely of Califoinia eaily in
e'elnualy. The triangulai meet with
Univeisity of Pittsburgh and Wash-
ington and Jefferson is also scheduled.
Temple university and Lincoln uni-
ccisaty use tho °Viol tun opponents

PLataally all of last yew 'a squad
was lost by graduation. Among
those le:naming me Jack R Riehaids
'.lO, Albeit .1 Gases '29, Kenneth W.
Wolfe '3O, Robes t P. Campbell '.lO and
Homer K. Dodge '29

Rooters Entrain for
Quaker City Friday

Hopeful of witnessing a re-on-
aetment of last year's football
victory Lion adherents will entiain
for Philadelphiaat 9 o'Lloek Friday
night on the special excuision train
fioni Lemont.

The public sale of tickets nlll
start at noon today and continue
until Thursday noon at the ticas-
mm's office in Old Main The
mice of tickets is six dollars.
Berths and commitments may be
reserved fm the iegulai Pullman
laths of $.1.75 for upper berths.
3.100 for lower broths, and $l3OOfor compartments

HARRIERS DISPLAY
ABILITY IN TRIALS

Lee, illeisinger, Detwiler Trai
Bill Cox During Saturday's

Cross-Country Tests

BURTON LEADS PLEBES
ON FRESHMAN COURSE

Twice intercollegiate title holders,
the Lion cross-country team is hopeful
of equaling Comell's record of three
successive championships, as Coach
Curtmell continues to dry, his squad
of Kennet homers (Am the College.
course in piepatation fo the season'.
opening went .ith Syracuse hem Oc-
toliet 27

Four ices followed closely upon the
living heels of Captain Bill Cox as he
ended the five-mile iun in the trial,
Saturday afternoon with a time of

26 minutes, 7 seconds Louis Lee
messed the finish line J seconds later,
while Chick Meisinger, first-footed
sophomore, preceded Dick Detwiler by
17 seconds. The fatter won the fresh-
man intercollegiate meet at Van
Courtlandt Park; New' York City,
last year.

Meisinger.toming Runner
Although-Dct4iiirls widely conced-

ed to be the ei earn of the freshman
hill-and-claim graduating into var-
sity ranks, Meisinger has been dis-
tancing hun consistently in the ttial
tuns Coach Ceiba°ll expects Chick
to develop into a tunnel of first hon-
ors before the season ends

Captain C0.,, intercollegiate title
holdci for two peals and one-time
Olympic runner, has been setting a
rapid pace for his teammates. al-
though he is not yet in the condition
that he will be when the Syracuse
warums appeal I'm battle

Bass trailed Doty.,lei closely lm
fifth place in Satoiday's teals Of-
fenhausei, Rekeis, Robinson, King.
Kovatic, Conine and Petitt bieasted
the tape in the onto nand Ratcldt
did not run

Burton, promising fteshinan hart lel
from Philadelphia, gained an °ally
load in the plebe trials and dashed
to victory aid a field of 19 entrants
lii' time for the thiee-mile course
was 15 minutes, 11 seconds

Rowland unleashed a boast of speed
to finish second while Hatinon, mad.
Pittsburgh high school athlete, Ilin-

(Continued on third page)

Penn Stale Players Call
For Managerial Candidates

ne,lnnan tandulates fat the ad-
vertnang and stage managetships
of the Penn State Mayo,: ate lc-
quailed to tcpmt m Schwab and-
Am ma at 7•tO o'clock tonight tot
convidet hen

"WHO'S WHO" RECOGNIZES 22
COLLEGE FACULTY MEMBERS

E'.nnmation of the 3926-27 "Who's
Who" ieveals that 22 of Penn State's
faculty members are listed among the
notables of the United States.

Each of the seven schools of the
College has at least one einesenta-
tive, Liberal Arts leading with 7. The
School of Agriculture follows with 0,
the School of Engineciing has 1, two
me(mom Chemistry and Physics, while
the Graduate School, 'and the School
of Mines and Bletallurgy, and EMI.
cation each claim one.

I ors, of the School of EduceLain, to
the field of educational psychology,
ate noted. Pink D Kern, dean or
th.: Graduate school, is honored four
Ir. riotkas a hotannit Robert L.
f,ool.ett, head of the School of Engin.
"mg, is mentioned as an educator
roil engineer, while Dean Charles NV
Stochlar t, of the Liberal Alis school,
IS intuit as an educator

The other men thus distingin,hed
t: DI Roy D. Anthony, Di. Stev-

enson NV Fletcher, Dr. Ernest C
Forbes, Piof Fiunk D. Gardnei, and
Prof. Thomas I. Moms of the School
of Agriculture, Dr. William R. Hain
end Prof D Thornton Osmond of the
School of Chemist!), and Physics;
Piof Percy Ash and Prot. Charles
1. Kinsloe of the Engineming school;
Di Oso,ald P. Boucle, Di living L.
Foster, Di. Call E. Maiquaidt, Di
Ass E. Martin, Di. Find Lewis Pat-
ter, and Di. Edwin E Runkle of the
Litwin' Arts school; and Piof

R Chedsey of the School of
Mines and Metallurgy

The name of Dt. Ralph D. Helsel,
plesalent of the College, is Included
us the dnectoty He has solved also
as the head of the University of Nosy
Humpshue and the New Hampshne
College of Agutultutal and Meehan.
teal Arts.

Fire Deans Listed
Five deans are honored by the book.

Dear Ralph L Watts, of the School
of Agriculture, IS described as a lead-
ing horticulturist and the author of
nuny agricultural treatises The
contributions of Dean Will G Chain-

He Mai's

ff3REEMIMI

NITTANY GRIME
BOW TO SUPER!
BISON ATTACK,

Bucknell Eleven Scores A
Continued Offensive in

Second Quarter

HAUCK! TALLIES ONLY
TOUCHDOWN OF GA

Lions Lose Po,,sible Chance
Victory As llamas Fumble

Ball on 1 Foot ➢lark

Staging_ a --tontinued wren
oloch resulted in a touchdown
mg the second quintet of the con,
13ucknell's fighting eleven led by
indomitable captain, Eddie Hal
again invaded Penn State's tin
mound to inflict 60 defeat upon
more favored Nittany loon A I
tile by Steve llamas 1 foot flour
visitors' goal line, in the final
ales of play, presented a tie stole
possible victory for Benlek's char

lhioughout the greater part of
contest the Bucknellians exhibit°
superior brand of football which
abled them to check serious
marches and gaining, at the a
tone, sufficient yardage to tally
touchdown that meant victory.
vaunted Bucknell offense with
fake ieserscs, delayed bucks
speedy end runs lised up to all
prase. For almost half the Ira
completely overshadowed the anti
or the Nrttnny hacks. Led by t
plunging captain, Eddie
visitors tore wide gaps through P
State's line, tallying after a 70-5
march

Lions Lack Fini.hing Urn
Except in the fourth quartet,

Dudek's charges lacked a finis
I dim that could penetrate Buck
defense On social occasions
loon backs carried the ball w
the shadow of the vlsltors' goal
'hut the Lewisbuigtans held for
each tone. The stork of Penn St
forward wall was ragged, ope,
tt.ant holes on the offense and dtsplink sluggishness on the defense

The sole redeeming feature of
r !het wise listless Nlttan) offense
Joc. Miller's etiolation of super h
c^ held tanning in the fourth q
ter With faint glinuneis of
dying out as Bucknell's line held,
sabstituted Miller for Ftench
c ght minutes set to play The d
quartet back made a first down a
llamas gained 8 yards at tackle
hen reeled off successlte tuns of

I, and 25 yank mound the e
Thcn after gainirg i yards on p
Oiough the line doe receited a
yard pass from Alhe Wolff and
dnaned on the 'I yard line
minutes to play However this
s~wt played fruitless With the

1 tout floor the goal line and
downs to go, Stet.: llamas, after
!Grimm brilliantly throughout
contest fumbled the ball and B
sell tecoveted

=EIMMTM;I3

Penn State's offense ittai led
incision locked to W

who was downed on his own 15 V
1, ail, On the lust play Attie but
r ',mutant pass to Ftendi who s
Lidded on Butknell's AO ynad h
Allot this .15 ytiad gain, how°,et,

Finns held and Fiendt punted
o" bounds on his opponents' 5'51
sla we.

Captain HMO,: gainsd a vol
01.1te: and Eliot, a guald, pont.

:crab who V..1.3 felled on Bud,
ya:d hne The Bison, took

or,sion of the hall, how mm, as a
inanity I'm I oughing the hit
Sbawlev thiew liiwithout:lt lot a
of 1 yaid on the lost play but
ph need tln nigh contet In, S Un
to gain, Eliot Laked to Fieneh
0iv downed) on his own 15 yntd m
11; to lo gained 8 oatds on two pl
tinough the line but Penn Matt
penahleil 5 yards fin oiNide hoc

(Continued on third page)

Today—
Editorials—

I. The Billet Pill

2. Thanks To Birdmen!

3. Saturday, October _2O
1928.

1. Collegiate Definitions.


